Site-specific modification of single cysteine Pax3 mutants reveals reciprocal regulation of DNA binding activity of the paired and homeo domain.
The mechanism by which the paired domain (PD) and the homeo domain (HD) act together in the intact Pax3 protein to recognize DNA is unclear and was studied in a Pax3 mutant (Pax3-CL) devoid of cysteines. Pax3-CL binds to PD (P6CON-P3OPT sites) and HD (P2, P1/2 sites) DNA site sequences with near wild-type activity but, contrary to Pax3, in a N-ethyl maleimide (NEM) insensitive fashion. The Pax3-CL backbone was used for cysteine scanning mutagenesis and for site-specific NEM modification. Five single cysteine replacements were independently introduced in the PD, while eight were inserted in the HD. NEM sensitivity of PD and HD DNA binding was investigated in DNA-binding competent mutants. In the PD mutant C82, NEM abrogated DNA binding by the PD but also abolished DNA binding by the Cys-less HD. Likewise, in the HD mutant V263C, NEM modification abrogated DNA binding not only by the HD, but also by the Cys-less PD. The transfer of NEM sensitivity to the PD seen in V263C was specific and not due to simple loss of HD DNA binding since alkylation of adjacent V265C and S268C, although impairing HD DNA binding did not affect PD DNA binding. Thus, the PD and HD do not function as independent DNA binding modules in Pax3 but seem functionally interdependent.(1)